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CBD CALM capsules are encapsulated oils and are made from 
organic and certified hemp extracts. Contains natural CBD, 
terpenoids, and other phytocannabinoids.

Terpenes and phytocannabinoids together may be useful
for inflammation, pain, anxiety, epilepsy, and cancer.1

CBD CALM
CAPSULES



BROAD SPECTRUM CBD

Improves Mental and Physical Health

Broad-spectrum CBD can offer several potential 
benefits, like pain relief, anxiety reduction, and 
improved sleep.2

History shows that cannabis plants and industrial 
hemp have been used as herbal remedies. This 
sparked curiosity in many people to uncover the 
secret behind these plants. As a result, they 
discovered cannabidiol and it’s health benefits. It 
turns out that the hemp extract may potentially 
soothe chronic pain just like its source plants. 
Moreover, it has the potential to help people cope 
with stress and anxiety.
Studies show that it may mitigate symptoms of 
depression and anxiety. You may feel a soothing 
sensation from these products that might alleviate 
symptoms of mental health issues.3

Scientific and anecdotal research shows that CBD 
can reduce inflammation for a variety of conditions. 
Potential conditions it may help are psoriasis, 
dermatitis, eczema, acne, and more.
CBD has many health benefits; some backed by 
science and some backed by personal experiences.
Here are just a few other conditions people are 
using broad-spectrum CBD oil to support: asthma,
arthritis, diabetes, obesity, high blood pressure,
mental health disorders, addiction & withdrawal,
insomnia, varied skin conditions, epilepsy
and cancer.4

PRESENTATION:
Jar with 30 softgel capsules (10 mg).
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BROAD SPECTRUM CBD 10

mg/capsuleINGREDIENTS

RECOVER YOUR
MENTAL AND

PHYSICAL
HEALTH.

Improve your quality of life.

CBD CALM CAPSULES
is recommended for the 

following cases:

People who suffer from
anxiety and depression.

People with anxious
eating habits.

Broad-spectrum CBD is one of the three main forms of 
cannabidiol (CBD). The others are full-spectrum CBD and CBD 
isolate. Broad-spectrum CBD contains a range of naturally 
occurring compounds from the cannabis plant, but typically no 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). Cannabidiol (CBD) does not cause a 
high. It is THC, not CBD, that creates the ‘high-feeling’ people 
associate with cannabis use.

CBD CALM capsules will help you feel more calm and relaxed, 
improve your mood, reduce pain, alleviate anxiety, and improve 
your overall health.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Take three capsules a day with plenty of 
water. Swallow the capsule whole. This product contains no 
allergens listed in Annex III to Regulation 1169/2011.
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